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the fairy-tale city of 
miss julia paraoe
Istanbuli83s
Sadıın TANJU Miss Julia Pardoe looks plump and 
lively, like a woman painted by Rubens 
or Rembrandt. In her dark velvet, off 
the shoulder, low cut dress she reminds 
one of Mary Magdalene in the picture 
by the Flemish painter Suttermans.
She has the mysterious smile of 
Leonardo’s Mona Lisa combined with 
the melancholic air of the women of 
Ingres. Her hair, parted in the centre, 
falls on both sides of her face in ringlets.
The beauty of her hands and arms strikes 
the eye: her forearms emerge from 
sleeves trimmed with Brussels lace, and 
her hands in her lap remind one of a 
pair of white doves. The year is 1835, 
and she is nearly thirty... She leaves 
England and comes to Istanbul over 
the Mediterranean. It is winter, the end 
of December... Miss Pardoe who has 
weak lungs, has embarked on a long 
tour of warm countries, with her father 
Major Thomas Pardoe who fought under
Wellington against Napoleon in the 
battle of Waterloo. She is going to visit 
Istanbul, Greece and Egypt.
ISTANBUL 146 YEARS AGO
Before we start to see Istanbul of a 
hundred and forty six years ago through 
the eyes of Miss Pardoe, it would be 
useful to recall certain events. The 
arrival of our beautiful visitor in our 
country is a few years before the period 
of the Reforms of Sultan Abdul Mecid. 
It is the reign of the innovator of the 
first Reform Period. Sultan Mahmud II. 
who succeeded to the throne as an 
inexperienced young man of twenty 
three: he has been through considerable 
vicissitudes and is now fifty years old. 
Over the last thirty-five years since 
Selim III. efforts to prop up the shaky 
foundations of the Empire have 
continued. Ten years before Miss 
Pardoe’s visit, the Janisseries had been 
abolished - a tragic and bloody incident.
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An Army organised in the European 
way has been set up, people’s dress has 
been changed - the tall, quilted headdress 
is forbidden: the turban and full-sleeved, 
long-skirted robe is worn only by men 
of learning, the ulema. Government 
officials and the populace must wear 
the fez, trousers, a jacket and capote. 
Miss Pardoe is sorry because she thinks 
that she will not be able to see the 
Turks in their legendary colourful 
costumes. However she need not worry 
unduly: the Sultan is in no state to 
struggle with regulations of dress. He 
has all kinds of trouble on his hands 
throughout the Empire.
Now let us come to the Istanbul of 
Miss Pardoe.
ANOTHER WORLD
It is as if the capital of the Empire is 
oblivious of all these events. And so is 
Miss Pardoe. She is convalescent after 
an illness which makes one unusually 
alive to danger and sharpens the senses. 
She feels an indescribable happiness 
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when she finds Istanbul full of life and 
gaiety, unaffected by exterior events 
as if it were going to live another six 
centuries in the same magnificence.
For those coming from the West it is 
an unbelievable world...
... «my long indulged hopes were at 
length realized, and the Queen of Cities 
was before me, throned on her peopled 
hills, with the silver Bosphorus, garlanded 
with palaces, flowing at her feet!
It was with difficulty that I could drag 
myself upon deck after the night of 
intense suffering which I had passed in 
the sea of Marmara, and when I did 
succeed in doing so, the vessel was 
already under the walls of the Seraglio 
garden, and advancing rapidly towards 
her anchorage.
... As we swept along the whole glory 
of her princely port burst upon our view! 
The gilded palace of Mahmoud, with 
its glittering gate and overtopping 
cypresses, among which may be 
distinguished the buildings of the
Serai, were soon passed...» The waves 
of the Bosphorus reflect the graceful 
outline of the tapering minarets. «On 
the opposite shore clustered the painted 
dwellings of Constantinople, the party - 
coloured garment of the ‘seven hills’ - 
the tall cypresses that overshadowed 
her houses and the stately plane trees, 
which more than rivalled them in beauty, 
bent their haughty heads beneath the 
weight of accumulated snows.»
... «To an European eye, the scene, 
independently of its surpassing beauty 
and utter novelty, possessed two features 
peculiarly striking; the extreme vicinity 
of the houses to the sea, which in many 
instances they overhang; and the vast 
number of aquatic fowl that throng 
the harbour. Seagulls were flying past 
us in clouds, and sporting like domestic 
birds about the vessel, while many of 
the adjoining roofs were clustered with 
them; the wild-duck and the water-hen 
were diving under our very stern in 
search of food; and shoals of porpoises 
were every moment rolling by, turning up 
their white bellies to the light, and 
revelling in safety amid the sounds and 
sights of a mighty city, as though 
unconscious of the vicinity of danger.
... The language of many lands came 
on the wind ...Greek, English, Italian 
and Turkish... Every instant a graceful 
caique, with its long sharp prow and 
gilded ornaments, shot past the ship: now 
freighted with a bearded and turbaned 
Turk, squatted upon his carpet at the 
bottom of the boat, pipe in hand, and 
muffled closely in his furred pelisse... 
attended by his red-capped and blue 
coated domestic who was sometimes a 
thick-lipped negro, but more frequently 
a keen-eyed and mustachioed 
musselman - now tenanted by a group 
of women, huddled closely together, 
and wearing the yashmac...»
It is Ramazan - the month of the fast, 
and as evening comes the spell deepens.
In the twilight the minarets of all the 
mosques are brilliantly illuminated and 
decked with lights while between the 
minarets were «shifting figures of fire, 
succeeding each other with wonderful 
rapidity and precision: now it was a 
house, now a group of cypresses, then 
a vessel, an anchor or a spray of 
flowers. ... Cords are slung from minaret 
to minaret, from whence depend others, 
to which the lamps are attached; and 
the raising or lowering of these cords, 
according to a previous design, produces 
the apparently magic transitions which 
render the illuminations of Stamboul 
unlike those of any European capital».
Miss Pardoe continues «On the 1st of 
January, 1836, we landed at the Custom 
House stairs at Galata, amid a perfect 
storm of snow and wind; nor must I omit 
the fact that we did so without «let or 
hindrance» from the officers of the 
establishment. The only inquiry made 
was, whether we had brought out any 
merchandize, and, our reply being in 
the negative, coupled with the assurance 
that we were merely travellers, and that 
our packages consisted simply of personal 
necessaries, we were civilly desired to 
pass on.
«I could not avoid contrasting this mode 
of action in the «barbarous» East, with 
that of «civilized» Europe, where even 
your very person is not sacred from the 
investigation of low-bred and low-minded 
individuals, from whose officious and 
frequently impertinent contact you can 
secure yourself only by a bribe. Perhaps 
the contrast struck me the more forcibly 
that we had embarked from Marseilles... 
where you are obliged to pay a duty on 
what you take out of the city as well as 
what you bring into it - ... and hear this, 
ye travel-stricken English, who leave
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your country to breathe freely for a 
while in lands wherein ye may dwell 
without the extortion of taxes - pay your 
own Consul for permission to embark!»
From the Custom House of Galata they 
proceeded up a steep ascent to Pera, the 
focus of diplomacy. Unfortunately buried 
up to their knees in snow as they 
threaded their weary way, Miss Pardoe 
chanced to plunge into one of those
huge holes which give so interesting an 
inequality to the surface of Turkish 
paving.
«Nevertheless, despite the difficulties 
that obstructed our progress I could not 
avoid remarking the little straw huts 
built at intervals along the streets for the 
accommodation and comfort of the 
otherwise homeless dogs that throng 
every avenue of the town...»
On those cold days Istanbul, cloaked in 
the pride of centuries, is living her own 
peaceful and secure life. To Miss Pardoe 
none of the people, no matter what their 
nationality, she sees, seem to be 
involved in a struggle for survival. Here 
you do not find the ill-temper, the race 
against time, the absorbtion in self and 
harshness towards others which you do 
in the cities of the West. The Turk, 
mustachioed, bearded, with his 
penetrating gaze and frightening 
appearance, behaves with decorum, 
avoiding any unseemly action. He leads 
a communal life, which seems harsh, 
but is in reality as soft as silk. He abides 
by all the requirements of tradition, 
especially in his respectful behaviour 
towards women. As Miss Pardoe sees 
people wearing fezs, hats, frock coats, 
trousers, ‘stamboulines’ and coarse 
blue woolen jackets, in short European 
dress, she deplores the fact that they are 
trying to look like Europeans.
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THE LADIES OF THAT TIME
At first she thinks she will find Turkish 
Moslem women extremely unhappy. 
Outside their houses women are isolated 
from men, living only through their eyes 
and in a state of captivity where their 
beauty cannpt escape from the veils 
which envelop them. They wander in sad 
darkness without adding anything to 
the natural joy of living. When they pass, 
men’s heads are bent, their faces averted 
and even their backs turned. Miss Pardoe 
enters the homes and mansions of the 
rich in Istanbul to hear the troubles of 
the women unveiled. She procures an 
invitation and is surprised when she 
meets the Ottoman women who do not 
object to their way of life. The East is 
really a very different world: judgement, 
the thoughts and feelings of the West 
their sense of values, cannot be shared 
here. No sooner had Miss Pardoe 
written to propose a visit to the harem 
of a respectable Turkish merchant, than 
she received the most frank and cordial 
assurances of welcome. She is conducted 
to the principal apartment by a black 
slave.
«The apartment into which we were 
ushered was large and warm, richly 
carpeted, and surrounded on three sides 
by a sofa, raised about a foot from the 
ground, and covered with crimson shag; 
while the cushions that rested against
the wall, or were scattered at intervals 
along the couch, were gaily embroidered 
with gold thread and coloured silks. In 
one angle of the sofa stood the tandour, 
a piece of furniture... covered with a 
couple of wadded coverlets... overlaid 
by a third considerably smaller one of 
rick silk. Within stands a copper vessel 
filled with the embers of charcoal and 
on the two sides that do not touch the 
sofa, piles of cushions are heaped upon 
the floor to nearly the same height for 
the convenience of those whose rank in 
the family does not authorize them to 
take places on the couch.»
It being Ramazan, they break the fast 
about half past six after the cry of the 
muezzin. Dinner is announced by a slave. 
In a smaller aprtment «in the centre of 
the room was spread a carpet on which 
stood a wooden frame about two feet 
in height supporting an immense round 
plated tray, with the edge slightly 
raised...» The meal begins after each has 
taken a cushion and squatted down round 
the dinner tray, with linen napkins of 
about two yards in length, richly fringed, 
on their laps. Spoons are used for the 
fish course, and all dip in the same 
dish, each person being careful to use the 
same part should the dish be partaken of 
a second time. Meat and poultry are 
eaten with the fingers. As they rise from
table one slave presents herself holding 
a metal work basin and strainer, while 
a second pours warm water over their 
hands from an elegant vase and a third 
hands them embroidered napkins of 
such great beauty, that she is really 
reluctant to use them. When Miss Pardoe 
and her companions decide to retire to 
their apartment without waiting for the 
second repast which would be served 
between two and three o’clock in the 
morning, the bedding is taken from 
large cupboards at the end of the room, 
and laid on the floor. Miss Pardoe’s 
mattresses one of yellow satin brocaded 
with gold, with half a dozen down 
pillows were in richly embroidered 
muslin cases, and two wadded coverlets, 
of pale blue silk worked with 
rose-coloured flowers are laid at the 
foot of the bed.
THE SLAVE MARKET
The slave markets where young girls and 
women of all races and backgrounds are 
bought and sold arouses ‘an 
insurmountable disgust excited by the 
spectacle of money being given in 
exchange for human beings,’ in a 
European. However Miss Pardoe quotes 
Dr. Walsh, not wishing to defend a 
traffic utterly revolting to every principle 
but in justice to the Turkish nation.
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«Here» says Dr. Walsh, «decorum is 
no further violated than in the act of 
sale.»
Miss Pardoe observes that in a Turkish 
family even women and girls who have 
been bought appear contented. She 
cannot approach them too closely 
without exciting suspicion, nor can she 
find a way to talk intimately with them. 
It is apparent that she simply thinks 
that people whom she saw living in such 
easy and comfortable circumstances 
could not be very unhappy.
The abundance of merchandise in the 
markets mesmerises her. This comes from 
all corners of the world: all those 
beautiful things from East and West are 
enticing, and she felt that they are 
crying out to be bought. The bazaars 
of Istanbul are piled high with all kinds 
of scents, spices, articles of clothing, 
and ornaments.
Women recognisable from their dress 
as Moslems, Christians, Turks, Greeks, 
Armenian or Franks bargain with the 
vendors, most of whom are Christians, 
and assess the quality of the merchandise. 
Women know that they will always 
encounter courtesy and respect. No man 
neither drunkard nor debauchee, would 
have the audacity to bother them on 
the streets. Wandering about drunk in 
broad daylight on the city streets, 
molesting women or causing annoyance 
is unthinkable. There is the danger of 
receiving your just deserts from the 
reaction of the public before officials 
charged with public security intervene.
In short, the secure life of the Turkish 
woman decreed by tradition and the 
men, gives the impression of being 
peaceful. But it would not be the life 
for Miss Pardoe.
Different cultures and climates possess
different characteristics. To like 
something does not mean you have to 
do it yourself. Miss Pardoe stays in 
Istanbul longer than expected. She 
spends nine months in pre-Reform 
Period Turkey, but when she returns 
to her own country, crossing Europe by 
way of the Danube, she does not 
hide her pleasure at returning to her 
own way of life. A culture can be 
enriched by knowledge and appreciation 
of foreign ways. When reading this 
travelogue written 145 years ago by 
Miss Julia Pardoe, one of many English 
writers on the subject, we have the 
opportunity of examining ourselves 
more closely.
TURKISH MEN
Miss Pardoe tells us about the people 
she encountered - men of a proud Empire 
which has begun to collapse. First is the 
ruler Sultan Mahmud. She decides 
to go, like everyone in Istanbul, to the 
courtyard of the Sultan Ahmet Mosque 
on the occasion of the religious festival 
which concludes the Ramazan month 
of fasting. The Sultan is wearing in his 
fez an aigrette of diamonds, sustaining 
a cluster of peacock’s feathers; and an 
ample blue cloak flung over his shoulders, 
whose collar is one mass of jewels. On 
the third finger of his bridle hand glitters 
the largest brilliant that Miss Pardoe 
ever remembers seeing. Moving forward 
at a walking pace, the Sultan doesn’t 
acknowledge the shouts of the crowd, 
although his eyes wander on all sides.
When they fall on Miss Pardoe’s party, 
a smile lights up his features, and he 
turns and looks at them. He bends down 
and says something to the officer who 
walks at his stirrup. The officer 
mades his way to Miss Pardoe’s carriage, 
bows to her father who is standing 
bareheaded beside them, and enquires 
of the servants who Miss Pardoe is and 
what has brought her there. Having 
received the reply that she is an 
English woman who has accompanied 
her father to Turkey to see the country, 
the messenger returns to the Sultan. 
Within a very short time he is back. 
Miss Pardoe’s attendant is too nervous 
to reply and the officer exclaims «Is 
there no one here who can act as 
Dragoman and give me the intelligence 
which is required by his Sublime 
Highness?» Where upon Miss Pardoe’s 
companion answers that she was English.
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«His Highness sees that she is English, 
but he wishes to know who she is.» 
comes the reply. Having obtained the 
required information he once more 
departs. At the end of the ceremonies 
the Sultan turns towards them with, 
another smile. However if any of the 
Sultan’s subjects were to smile and 
greet a woman in the same manner, 
it would be a very different matter.
One day Miss Pardoe is invited to 
luncheon at the house of a high official 
Azmi Bey, ‘who had obligingly sent his 
caique and his Dragoman to facilitate 
our arrival’. He has been to Europe and 
can speak foreign languages. He does 
not include his wife at the table, but 
has invited a Greek lady in order ‘to 
relieve me from the restraint and 
désagrément of finding myself the only 
female of the party... The dinner was 
served in the European style, and the 
table was remarkably well appointed. 
French wines were in abundance, and 
champagne and Edinburgh ale were not 
wanting’. In order to introduce Miss 
Pardoe to his wife, Azmi Bey follows 
her to the harem after the repast. She 
finds herself in a cool, pretty English - 
looking parlour. Azmi Bey’s wife 
scarcely looks like an oriental woman: 
her large black eyes are full of brightness 
and intelligence, and her dark hair 
instead of being contained beneath a 
printed handkerchief, hangs in graceful 
curls about her fair young brow... She 
is just eighteen, and her hands are not 
hennaed. It is obvious from her 
deportment that she is well educated.
She is intelligent enough to be able to 
entertain her guest for two hours, 
talkative and refined. But this ‘modern’ 
wife cannot leave the doors of Azmi 
Bey’s harem.
Yusuf Paşa, the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs is another Ottoman gentleman to 
make the aquaintance of the young 
Englishwoman. He wants to meet this 
lady who has called on his harem. Miss 
Pardoe is the first ‘Frank’ lady to whom 
the old, white-bearded, prosperous 
Vezir has ever spoken. He is not over 
interested in world politics and similar 
subjects; the only subject in which he 
takes a marked interest is the degree of 
popularity enjoyed by the present 
Turkish Ambassador in London. Miss 
Pardoe criticizes the present incumbent, 
but found that the previous Ambassador, 
Namık Paşa was infinitely better fitted 
for the post of Ambassador to a foreign 
court. Yusuf Paşa laughingly says «I
know that the ladies of England preferred 
him; and I have heard that the ladies 
are very influential in your country».
In short Turkish gentlemen know how 
to behave towards a foreign lady. They 
are extremely decorous, and while making 
them feel their admiration, as refined 
and respectful towards them just as 
Yusuf Paşa, and the aged, whitebearded 
Vezir and the Sultan Mahmud have been.
WEDDING FESTIVITIES
The country is being torn apart both 
internally and externally. There are 
rebellions at home and wars abroad. The 
Ottoman realm is being eroded - losing 
territory here and there. However 
although Sultan Mahmud II seemed 
to have been aware that the state is 
falling apart, there is no great change 
in daily life. The wedding of Mihrimah 
Sultan, the second daughter of the Sultan 
is considered an occasion to display 
to the world all the splendour of the 
Empire. The wedding procession and 
festivities, which last for days, put 
Istanbul into a turmoil of excitement. 
Miss Pardoe has never witnessed a more 
magnificent or profuse display of 
diamonds and embroidery, of proud 
steeds and glittering parades. At night 
the festivities on the sea, and the 
illuminations and fireworks which flood 
the city with light, the mastery with 
which the succession of banquets and 
celebrations are executed, create a world 
where ‘all the hyperboles of the Arabian 
story-tellers should be heaped together’ 
to describe what she sees. The 
celebrations continue for eight days.
But Miss Pardoe rises to the heights 
of her descriptive powers when Mihrimah 
Sultan’s trousseau is borne in state from 
the Palace of Dolmabahçe to her own
glittering Seray on the Bosphorus, on 
the eve of the imperial marriage. After 
the band playing the Sultan’s Grand 
March on their wind instruments, a 
squadron of the Cavalry of the Imperial 
Guard follow: then fifty Field Officers, 
the General Staff of the Empire, who in 
turn give place to twenty Great Officers 
of the Imperial Household. Fourteen 
led mules carrying packages covered 
with gold and silver stuffs of Brousa, 
and secured with cords of silk, which 
contained the velvet and satin matresses 
intended for the Princess’s harem, are 
followed by nine carriages of silver 
net-work through the transparent lattices 
of which glitter embroideries, velvet 
cushions and golden fringes. Then open 
droskys carrying her collection of 
richly-chased silver, give way to other 
carriages laden with her linen in trunks 
of unimaginable splendour. Golden ewers 
and jewel studded basins, emerald 
mounted hair brushes and golden cages 
filled with stuffed birds... «and finally 
sixteen bearers balancing on their heads 
cages of silver wire, resting on cushions 
of crimson velvet, whereon were 
displayed the bridal diamonds. The 
sunshine was flashing on them as they 
passed us, and at times it was impossible 
to look upon them. It seemed as though 
the trees of the Serai must have dropped 
diamonds to supply the profusion of the 
Imperial Father.».. «Diadems and 
bracelets, necklaces and wreaths, rings 
and clasps: suffice it that every female 
article of dress or ornament, for which 
this costly stone could be made available, 
was here in its magnificence». She has 
no doubt that the gifts of the Queen of 
Sheba to King Solomon would sink into 
insignificance before this bridal 
trousseau.
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